
Type C 6Pcs BLK

About Item

1. Perfect fit: The Plug Adapters converts a 2-prong polarized or unpolarized USA plug to a
2-pin European round plug. The plugs also enable it to fit into thicker German Schuko
outlets. The adapter is specifically designed to fit in European and Asian sockets and
provides a perfect, solid fit.

2. EU compatible: The European adapter type C plug is compatible with most European
countries, such as Austria, Belarus, Belgium, Hungry, and many more.

3. Support outside EU: The 5 Core adapter also works in Iceland, Latvia, Lituania, Luxemburg,
Macedonia, Montenegro, Norway, Thailand, India, Egypt Etc.

4. Trusted & certified: This CE-certified outlet adapter is designed to work well with a range of
adapters or outlets. It is also compatible with European E/F(Schuko plugs). The adapter
features a premium quality fireproof PC shell, a safe copper pin, and a conductor.

5. Package information: The package includes one pack of six black universal European
Adapter Type C Plug European Travel Plugs. You will always have a spare or can share it with
your family and friends.

Plug Adapters Description

Are you planning on traveling abroad and worried about charging your electronic
devices? Our universal travel adapter is the solution you need. It converts a 2 prong
polarized or nonpolarized USA plug to a 2-pin European round plug and fits perfectly
into European and most Asian sockets.

The plug adapter also allows it to fit into thicker German Schuko outlets. This adapter
is ideal for charging cell phones, laptops, camera charges, etc. The adapter comes
with integrated safety features to keep you and your devices safe.

At 5 Core, Customer satisfaction is our priority a proven track record of delivering the
highest quality product since 1984.

Plug Adapters Features

Super small Fits EU Outlets Great for Travel Tight fit



Our European travel
plug adapters are
incredibly small and
designed for a tight
fit. They can be used
to charge various
devices, including
smartphones,
Bluetooth speakers,
shavers, and more.

Core plug adapters
have been
thoughtfully designed
to cater to all
European outlets,
including the newer
hexagon-shaped wall
outlets. Perfect fit for
a seamless and
hassle-free
experience.

Our premium quality
international electric
adapters are perfect
for all types of Travel.
Whether you are
traveling to Europe for
business or leisure,
these handy plug
adapters will be your
perfect travel
companion.

Our US-to-Europe
plug adapters are
made to fit tightly
so your connected
devices won't fall
out. With their
reliable and secure
fit, you can
confidently charge
your devices,
knowing they won't
be easily dislodged.

Plug Adapters specification:

● Color: Black
● Pin: Copper
● Certification: Yes

Package includes:

● 6x Plug adapter

Usages

Charge your smartphones or tablets while on the go.

Never worry about running out of battery while taking a tour.

Share the adapters with family and friends while on the move.

Bring your favorite electronic devices with you on vacation & keep them charged.

Plug Adapters keep your Portable charge powered up all the time, irrespective of
location.

Benefits of Plug Adapters

Great for personal and professional use.

Easily charge your electronics on the move.

Multi-purpose & works in different countries.



Stay connected & productive while on the go.

Avoid the hassle & expenses of buying new chargers.

Benefits of 5 Core over other products

Compact and lightweight.

Durable and easily portable.

Modern & support a range of plugs.

Sleek design, both functional & stylish.

Plug Adapters fit tightly, ensuring a stable connection.

Why 5 Core

Backed by a proven track record of happy customers and peace of mind.

5 Core has been known for producing high-quality, premium products since 1984.

The best deals compared to other brands in the market without compromising on
quality.

The trustworthy choice for thousands of customers scattered worldwide in more than
65 countries.

We are committed to using only the best materials and components to ensure the
longevity of our products.

Comparison

Specification 5 Core Product Other Product

6 Pieces Yes No

Premium Quality Yes No

Durable & High Quality Yes No



About Brand

5 Core, headquartered in California, with a warehouse in Bellefontaine, OH, USA, has a
reputation for being a trusted and reliable brand, offering products designed to meet
the highest industry standards. Our products are thoroughly tested and inspected
before they are sent to the end user, ensuring that the customers receive products of
the highest quality and reliability. With a commitment to quality, affordability, and
customer satisfaction, 5 Core is a brand people can trust for all their needs and wants.

Frequently Asked Questions and Answers About Plug Adapters

Question:What color is it?
Answer: The color is black.

Question: Can I use 5 Core's plug adapters in Australia or China?
Answer: Yes, our adapters are also compatible with outlets in Australia and China.

Question: Can I use Core's plug adapters to charge my laptop?
Answer: Yes, our adapters have a maximum output of 6A and a voltage range of
100-250V, making them suitable for charging laptops.

Question: Are Core's plug adapters safe to use?
Answer: Our adapters are made with safe copper pins, conductors, and a fireproof PC
shell. They are also CE, and ROHS certified, meeting strict safety and quality standards.

Question:What countries are compatible with Core's European travel plug adapters?
Answer: Our adapters are compatible with all European countries, including Austria,
Belgium, Croatia, Denmark, Finland, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Iceland, Italy,
Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Spain, Turkey, and Belarus.


